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'Building a new beginning...

Message from
the President
Dear Friends,
Lindenwood College, for I69 years, has continued 10 be out in front
charting new paths and selling new standards, while remaining true to the traditions established by Mary and George
Sibley so long ago.
Now that the 1995-96 academic year has started, I find it particularly filling to count our blessings. I am very proud of
this year's class of students. Lindenwood students are high achievers on every level; they bring home high honors and
trophies in a variety of academic and extracurricular activities.
In addition, Lindenwood College -- your college -- now boasts:
• More than 1200 students are living on campus, and we expect to serve 6,000 students
of all ages during this academic year.
• Solid, yet innovati ve undergraduate and graduate academic programs;
• A conscientious, effective, and capable faculty;
• A highly effective recruitment program that results in an outstanding student body;
• A dedicated and effective Board of Directors;
• An outstanding balance sheet and overall financial picture; and
• A stunningly attractive and well-maintained campus.
Lindenwood College is successful because our students are successful, and those students become successful
graduates. We are very fortunate to count over 15,000 alumni who have distinguished themselves and who have
brought honor to this College throughout the years.
This issue of the Connection reflects just a portion o f this success, and gives you different ways that you can be an
active part ofLindenwood's growth. Even though we are thankful for the College's good fortune, there is still much to
be done.

We have a very busy season ahead of us. Come and be a part of the success that is Lindenwood College!
Sincerely,

~c. j6.:.....e.. I t----Dennis Spel

ann

Pictured on the cover: New Linden wood students enJer Roemer Hall for orientation during move-in weekend.
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We're Growing!

lindenwood Ambassadors showing s111de11ts aro1111d campus
on mo~•e in day i11 A11g11st.

Ambassadors Help New
Students
Students in black polo shins with yellow leuering
can be seen walking around campus with a flock of
people trailing behind. They are the Lindenwood
Ambassadors, a new campus organization, which
helps show visitors around and assists new students.
The group consists of Linden wood College students
who care about their school and want to make others
feel comfortable on the tree lined grounds.

The campus is alive with studen~ once again, but this time there
are more residential students than ever before -- 1,220! They are
filling every nook and cranny in the donns and Lindenwood has
expanded to meet the growing numbers by purchasing
Lindenwood Village 11, the mobile home park located next to
Lindenwood Village l. 1l1e new class of more than 600, represents
approximately 27 foreign cultures and 28 states.
The school is enjoying record numbers in both evening and
graduate programs as well. The summer quaner, currently in
session, boasts over 200 students more than at the same time last
year. Enrollment for the fall quarter, which begins September 30,
is moving full steam ahead.
With this increase and the increase in day students, the College
will far surpass the 5,383 students it served during the 1994-95
school year. That's good news, but it also means a big crunch
when it comes to resident student housing. We had a waiting list
this year, and fully expect to have one for the 96-97 academic
year. If you know of someone who wants to attend Lindenwood as
a residential student, have them contact us now!
Be a part of the success that is Lindenwood College. Call the
Office of Undergraduate Admissions at (314) 949-4949 or the
Office of Graduate and Adult Professional Admissions at
(314) 949-4933.

Bigger, Better
Computer
Lab Serves
More
Students
Lindenwood College is taking a giant step into the
future by moving and expanding computer space to
assist students belier. Lindenwood's computer lab,
fonnally in Young Hall, has relocated 10 Latzer Great
Hall on the upper level of the Memorial Arts
Building.
The move will accomodate the demand for more
space, and serve as a study area for students. Tables,
chairs, and couches will be set up for those wishing 10
work together without d isrupting others. The lab will
also act as a lounge for evening students and
communters to relax between classes.
Students working in the lab may use either personal
computers or Macintosh computers that are PC
compatible.
Lindenwood is truly making a step into the future, a
step that will help further our students' academic as
well as professional achievements.

Tire lion line petfom1ing at this year's ope11i11gfootball game.

Lion Line Takes Honors
The Lindenwood Lion Line precision dance squad is truly
number one -- five times over!
This summer, the women brought home five first-place trophies
from the Universal Dance Association's Regional Camp held at
Nonhem fllinois University in Dekalb.
The team received honors for spirit fight song, spirit routine,
leadership. most collegiate, and overall excellence. They competed
against squads from such schools as Loyola University and
Southem Illinois University-Carbondale.
The Lion Line performs at halftime during home football and
basketball games. For more information, contact Marsha Parker,
dean of fine and perfonning ans, at (3 14) 949-4906.
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EXPANDING THE SCOPE OF LINDENWOOD S EDUCATION
Top Teachers Join LC
faculty
Lindenwood College
has furthered its quest
for excellence in
educalion by expanding
the number of full-lime
faculty members to
accomodate the ever
increasing amount of
students and academic programs.
New addilions to the faculty arc:
Shane Bowyer: physical education, sports

infonnation director, and baseball coach
Bill Goodwin: physical education, men's
basketball coach
Phillip Hamilton, A.B.D.: history
Jo Ann T. Haedike: communications
James Henry, A.D.D.: music
Richard Kotch: humanities
Dan Kratzer: physical education, head football
coach
Kyle Naylor: physical education, assistant
football coach
Laura Rutter, Ph.D.: education
Ana SchneUmann, A.B.D. : English
Jennifer Vanderheyden, Ph.D: humanities

Rotary Club Establishes
Scholarship
Future Lindenwoocl College students will become 1he beneficiaries or
a newly endowed scholarship fund established by the Rotary Club or
St. Charles. In early Augus1, President Dennis Spellmann received an
inilfal fund gift of $ 1,500 by Rotary Club Scholarship Chairman,
Barry Freese ('75). Freese said the Rotary Club intends 10 add to its
initial donation m future years to create a valuable source of
continuing scholarship funds.
The endowment is known as the " Rotary Club of St. Charles/Dr. C.
Eugene Conover Memorial Scholarship" and honors Conover's
memory, for his work on Lhe facu lty of Lindcnwood College and his
active participation in the Rotary Club of St. Charles. Conover served
for many years as professor or philosophy and religion. as well as the
chair of the philosophy department.
The scholarship, which will be used each year for a new incoming
freshman from the city of St. Charles continues the Rotary Club's 70year relationship with the College.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Alumni Club Sponsors Scholarship

Kansas City Alumni Club President Jill Orthel Connaghan ('67)
announced that the club will provide a $ 1,000 scholarship to a student
from the Kansas City metropolitan area for the 1995-96 academic
year.
During a July club board meeting a11ended by Frances Metzger
Weeks ('40), Dorothy Berger ('43), Ruth Titus Lasswell ('46) and
Connaghan, the scholarship was presented to chief development
officer Gary Greene, who had been invited to speak at lheir meeting.

Jann Weitzel, A.B.D.: education

JUST A REMINDER...
Fall Quarter LCIE Classes begin
September 30, 1995
Fall Quarter Evening College
Classes begin October 2, 1995
R EGISTER TODAY!

Call the Office of Undergraduate and
Graduate Admissions
at (314) 949-4933

A Link To The Future .. .
You have the opportunity to follow in the philanthropic footsteps
of Major George and Mary Easton Sibley, and Colonel James and
Margaret Leggat Butler, by creating a link to future generations
through the establishment of an endowed Lindenwood College
scholarship. The purpose of the program is to assist deserving men
and women finance a portion of their education while recognizing
the generosity of the individual donors. With your help,
Lindenwoocl can continue to attract the most promising students,
regardless of their financial circumstances. For more infonnation ,
contact the Office of Development at (3 14) 949-4903.

Join in the Pride!
Lindenwood College is starting a boosters club and we want you to be involved from the
ground noor. If you played on any of the alhletic teams while attending the college, or if you
are a loyal fan and supporter, this is the organization. We are also including other campus
activities, such as the Lindenwoocl College Showcase Band and Lion Line. To find out about the
boosters or if you have a name idea (right now we're kicking around the idea of "Lions' Pride"),
please contact BilJ Goodwin, head men's basketball coach at (3 14) 949-4809.

ARENA IS ON SCHEDULE!
Construction Moving Right Along

·•construction of the performance arena seems to he on scl1edule,""
1he report Ucn Ulauton gave to the College's Board ol Dirccto" at a
recent strategic planning session. Blanton, who serves as chairman ol lhc
Facilities Commillcc for the Board. is pluying a key role in overseei ng
construction ol the Arena.
The foundation is laid. with a great deal or the underground worl- for
items such ns water and other utilities completed. Now the walls arc
going up. "Even though we hnd some had weather during the spring, we
expect to he •in the dry,' meaning wmpletely enclosed, by late fall,"
said Blanton. "This will allow work crews to con1111ue interior
construction during winter months without intcruptmn. The building
could he ready for limited s1Udent access hy spring and completed hy the
summer or 1996."
A

111ew

of of //re prrfl)rmcmce art•rw III pmgreJI

Goal: To Open Arena As A Toully- rald- For Building.

"We need one million dollars to put us over the IOp on tlus building project." stated President Dennis Spellmann. "We arc
asking potential partners to ' invest' in Lmdenwood's fulUrc. The payoff will be a center that provides a benefit to current
nnd future Linden wood students and 10 the entire community. "The key to securing foundation and corporate gifts. however,
relates directly to the percentage of alumni who support the College. Today we are funding a performance arena. In the very
near future. we need to build more student housing. educational lnc1li11es and a student center/cafeteria. Regardless of the
capital project in question, in the present economic environment. companies and foundations want to know if the colleges
they choose 10 support have the backing of their alumni. If they do not, then, you have very litth.: chance of receiving
financial assistance, Spcllmann added."
We need you 10 play an important roll in completing the first new hullding on Lindenwood's historic campus in over 25
years. Whether you wish 10 make a cash contribution, a pledge, or even "Take-A-Seat" in the Arena, the time 10 do so is
now. Please enclose your gift in the envelope included or phone the Development Office at (3 14) 949-4903 to find out how
you play a part in our Performance Arena Campaign.

PERFORMANCE ARENA UPDATE

Original Project Cost
Cost after Negotiated Reductions
Cash, Pledges. Gifts-In-Kind
Balance To Be Raised

$8,660,632
$7,922,605
-$6.958.924
$ 963,681

Glenda Schaefer and Marie Mahaffy pres1•r11 the first payment 011 the
St. Charles Al1111111i Club's Arena Seat to Alumni Coordinator Barb Kohrs
a11d Developmt111 Officer Charlsie Floyd.

Club Takes A Seat
The fund raising campaign for the Lindcnwood
College Performance Arena received a big boost in
June when St. Charles Alumni Club Co-Presidents
Marie Dickson Mahaffy ('63) and Glenda Raef
Schaefer ('68) presented Alumni Coordinator
Barbara Clark Kohrs ('63) with the club's
pledge to "Take-A-Scat."
"Only with the continued suppon or alumni like
yourselves will the College continue its tradition or
campus and community excell.ence," President
Dennis Spellmann told the Club. "I am thrilled
that all of you have chosen to be pan of this
success story."
The Club's $5000 pledge plays an important part
in lhe College's most successful fundraising year
ever. A seat in the Performance Arena Luxury
Skybox Pavilion will be named in the club's honor.
The Skybox holds 278 seats and right now, only
86 seats remain to be named. If you're interested in
becoming a luxury seat holder. call the LC
Development Office at (314) 949-4903.
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Happy 20th Birthday, LCIE
Lindenwood College for Individualized Education
(LCIE) is 20 years old this year. Established in the
summer of 1975, the program was originally designed to
fulfill the educational needs of working adults. The
program was originally known as Lindenwood 4
because it was the fourth division of lhe college 10
be fonned (The other three were the College for
Women, College for Men and the Evening
College).
Lindenwood 4 was originally designed for
mature, purposeful adult students, seeking a
higher education while planning their own
programs.
Today, LCIE is very much the same. The program meets
lhe needs and wants of the adult learner by offering a
faster pace, allowing students 10 bring in their work and
other outside experiences, utilizing textbook theories, and
receiving guidance from instructors. The structure of
LCIE offers a viable and credible degree program
alternative for the adult student who wants to receive a
degree in this life-time while still holding down a full
time job. Students take 9 hours of credits, one night a
week for 11 weeks, and are able to complete 36 college
credit hours in just one year.
LCIE, based on the Socratic style of learning,
offers no tests. Grades are based on research, papers and
oral presentations. Jerry Bladdick, Director of Graduate
and Adult Professional Admissions says this style of

program fits with the needs of the professionals who
enroll. "When the boss has a problem to work out, he
doesn't give his employee a test, he expects the individual
to do research and present a report that will solve the
problem. That's what LCIE does."
Twice, once in 1985 and once in I993, lhe LCIE
program has been cited as a national model for
adult higher learning by the North Central
Association of Colleges and Schools. Originally,
34 adult learners came to the Lindenwood
campus in 1he summer of '75. By 1980, there
were around 200 students; by 1983, 350.
Lindenwood 4 became LCIE after the melding of all the
colleges into one main College in 1981. It grew in size
and scope until today there are over 1500 adult learners
with an average grade point of approximately 3.5, at
Lindenwood's main campus, Westport, the Synergy
Center in St. Peters, and in special classrooms set up in
businesses across the area, such as Mastercard and Olin
Corporation.
For nearly 170 years, Lindenwood College has offered
the best in education for all who wish lo learn, and for the
past 20 years, has offered that special touch to those who
wish to pursue academic excellence, no matter how old,
no matter how busy, and no matter how involved with
their jobs and their communities. Lindenwood has always
been the leader in success and we wish LCIE another 20
years of that success.

80 and Still
Skiing Strong
Lindenwood graduate Lesley Herzog is encouraging "seniors to get off
their rocking chairs and be active."
One week before her 79th birthday, Herzog claimed the top spot al the
Coca-Cola Cup downhill ski race at
Copper Mountain, Colo. She is also included among the state's lop
Budweiser Challenge NASTAR racers. She placed first in the 70-plus
age category as part of the Budweiser All-Stars ranking program which
honors the top men and women racers in all 50 states. Herzog began
skiing at 48 when her husband decided they would retire to Colorado
after leaving Monsanto in St. Louis. She has raced for 20 years and while
her husband will not try skiing, he supports her effort in bringing home
dozens of medals and ribbons.
A self proclaimed late bloomer, Herzog says one of the benefits of
Leslie Herzog swooshing down the slopes in
skiing at her age is most of the resorts allow her to ski for free. She is on
Nathrop, Colo.
the mountain three or four times a week, preferring spring skjing because
the sun is out and the snow is moveable. She doesn't ski on weekends or in bad weather.
As her cruldren grew up, Herzog took college courses wherever they lived. She came to Lindenwood College for the
studio arts program and majored in fine arts and art history, graduating in 1970.
Herzog is looking forward to the new ski season. She loves the competition but says it isn't what it used to be. At age 80,
Lesley Herzog is in a class by herself.
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LIFE-LONG LEARNING
Connelly and her husband raised 5 children. She
au ended junior college before marriage but waited unti I
her children were all grown before returning to school,
taking a course "here and there." Connelly is truly a lifelong student, having taken classes in piano, calligraphy,
philosophy, art, crafts, painting, drawing, and
environmentalism. "I loved all of them," Connelly points
Elizabeth Connelly, possibly
out.
Commenting on Lindenwood
LCfE's most senior student, attends
College, Connelly says she is "struck
Lindcnwood for one reason.
Connelly. 79, says her interest is in
by the acceptance of young
student:....they're a couple of
learning.
Connelly is not a woman of just
generations behind me; they've all been
talk, she takes action. She started
so helpful and fun. I encourage them
back to school in 1993, at Presco11
because I enjoy learning so much."
When interviewed after her class in
Arizona College, where she earned
Visual Communication with Myron
a degree in creative writing,
continuing her love for education.
Kozman, Connelly responded
Currently, Connelly is in her fourth
favorably. "This is my favorite class so
far. It is truly joyful! It has broadened
quarter of her master's program in
me
already, I know. Each cluster has
LCIB. "And I won't stop there,"
broadened
me. I can only auend classes
says Connelly. "There are so many
Eliwbet/1
Conn~lly
during
the
evening
so that's why I
areas I want to get into - watercolor,
joined
LCIE.
I
like
the clusters because
sketching, music, piano."
Connelly has already taken her creative writing skills Lo
I get more information. This program impresses me - the
faculty, students, and staff."
the ultimate, by publishing a book of poeLry in 1994 titled
Connelly will continue her writing by producing
"Voices of the Turtle." The book contains fifty poems,
another book of poetry for her master's thesis. She Ii ves
most written during the past five years with two written in
with her daughter in St. Charles, having moved here after
the 6o's.
her husband passed away. Connelly will continue to attend
"Voices of the Tun le" is divided into six sections
classes as long as she can, just for the sheer joy of
dealing with a variety of subject, including a particularly
emotional time when Connelly witnessed a child killed in
learning.
Lindenwood's "Senior Student" is an excellent example
an automobile accident. The book was published by
of how to blend education with personal lives, for as long
Connelly herself, through a local publishing house and is
currently on sale at Main Street Books on South Main
as you wish.
Street in SI. Charles' historic district.

Eli::.a/Jetli Co1111l'lly wm to /}(' ourfeatured student for the
Jail Co1111ectio11, Ina btfore thi~ issue went to the primer,
Mrs. Cm111eU\• pa.,·Jed away. We decided she was such an
inspiration and an t•rumple to people ofall ages that we
.1/wuld run the original article. We wottld like to express
our sympathy to Elizabeth Co1111el/y'sfamily.

New Board Members
Lindenwood College welcomes the following new
members of the Board of Directors:

David G. Cosby:
Senior Vice President/St. C harles County Group
Manager, Commerce Bank, N.A.
Duane Flowers: President, Bass-M ollett, Inc.
Joseph G. Mathews:
Broker, Mathews, & Associates.

Malnstage Theatre
Productuctions
All Mainstage Theatre
productions will be performed
in Jelkyt Theatre, Roemer Hatt.
For Information concerning the
plays, contact the Theatre
Department at (31 4) 949·
4966.

Noises Off
Oct.12-14, 19-21,8pm
Oct. 15, 2 pm
A Christmas Carol
Nov. 30, Dec. 1,2,7,9, 8 pm
Dec. 3, 2 pm
Enter a Free Man
Feb. 15-17, 22-24, 8 pm
Feb. 18, 2 pm
Musical at the
Llndenwood Club
March 14-16, 21-23, 8 pm

The Relapse
April 11-13, 18-20, 8 pm,
April 14, 2 pm

1995 Fall Sports Schedules
Footba ll
Sept. 2 Midland Lutheran College
7:00
Sept. 9 Greenville College
7:00
Sept. 16 @ Trinity College
I :30
Sept. 23 @ University of Findlay
I :30
Sept. 30 @ Westminister
I :30
Oct. 7 @ Walsh College
2:00
* Oct. 14 Taylor University
I:30
Oct. 21 St. Xavier University
I :30
Oct. 28 St. Ambrose University
I :30
Nov. 4 Tri-State University
I :30
Nov. 11 Olivet Nazarene Univ
I :30
Nov. 18 NAIA National Playoffs TBA
*Homecoming

Wom e n 's Soccer
Sept. 2 William Carey @ MO Valley
Sept. 3 Drury @ Mo. Valley
Sept. 7 @ Missouri Baptist
Sept. 9 @ Southern Nazarene
Sept. 13 @ McKendree
Sep!. 15 Rockhurst
Sep!. 17 St. Mary's@ William Woods
Sep!. 19 Harris Stowe
Sept. 23 Benedictine
Sept. 24 Northeast Missouri
Sept. 30 Findlay @ Midway
Oct. I @ Midway
Oct. 8 CBU
Oct. 10 Park
Oct. 14@ Baker
Oct. 15 @ Central Missouri
Oct. 21 Friends
Oct. 22 Quincy
Oct. 24 William Woods

11:00
12:00
7:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
1:00
4:00
5:00
2:00
1:00
1:00
12:00
4:00
1:00
2:00
6:00
1:00
8:00

'------------------

M e n's & W o m e n's
Cro ss C ountry
Sept. 2 Lion's Invite
Sep!. 8 SIU-E Twilight
Sept. 16 Midwest Collegiate (Kenosha)
Sept. 23 Univ of Missouri
Sept. 30 Univ of Minnesota
Oct. 7 UM-Rolla
Oct. 21 Great Midwesl (Kankakee, IL)
Nov. 4 Midwest Regional
Nov. 18 NAIA Nationals (WI)

Aug. 25
Aug. 28
Sept. 2
Sept. 3
Sept. 5
Sept. 7
Sept. 9
Sept. 10
Sept. 19
Sep!. 23
Sept. 25
Sept. 30
Oct. 3
Oct. 5
Oct. 7
Oct.8
Oct. 11
Oct. 13
Oct. 15
Oct. 19
Oct. 24
Oct. 27
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M e n's Soccer
Alumni Game
@ SIUE (Exhibition)
@UMSL
College of St. Francis
@ MacMurray
@ Missouri Baptisl
@ Southern Nazarene
@NE Oklahoma State
@ Harris-Stowe
Benedictine
Park (MO)
Baker
McKendree
@ Culver-Stockton
@Avila
Drury
Columbia
Fonlbonne
@ Univ. of Illinois
at Springfield
Rockhurst
Missouri Valley
@ Central Methodisl

8:00
TBA
7:30
2:00
4:00
5:00
6:00
2:00
4:00
7:00
4:00
2:00
7:00
4:00
2:00
2:00
7:00
7:00
2:00
6:30
6:00
3:00

10:00
4:00
Noon
8:30
10:30
10:00
11 :00
TBA
12:00

W o m e n 's Volleyb a ll
Aug. 26 @ Lewis and Clark Scrimmage
TBA
7:00
Sept. 2 @ St. Ambrose
Sept. 8-9 @ Lady Crusader Classic (Springfield)
Sept. 12 @ Harris-Stowe
7:00
TBA
Sept. 15-16 @ Mo Valley Tourney
7:00
Sept. 19 Hannibal-LaGrange
Sept. 26 @ Missouri Baptist
7:00
TBA
Sept. 29-30 @ Culver Stockton Tourney
7:30
Oct. 3 William Woods
Oct. 4 @ Rockhurst
6:00
Oct. 10 @ Park
7:00
6:00
Oct. 12 St. Ambrose
Oct. 14@ MO Baptist Tourney
TBA
Oct. 17@ McKendree
7:00
7:30
Oct. 20 Missouri Valley
Oct. 21 SLC of Pharmacy vs.MVC
12:00
2:30
Oct. 21 St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Oct. 23 (@ Canton) Culver Stockton
6:00
7:00
Hannibal LaGrange
7:30
Oct. 24 Columbia
TBA
Oct. 31 Playoffs

Annual Dinner
Recognizes Generosity

lll11Stratio11 ofSibley I/all by Larry Rueb/iug ('95)

A Revisited Past
Sibley Chapel will once agam be a showcase
for music, theatre, dance and lectures. The
chapel, located in Sibley Hall, has been totally
renovated this past year with a replica of the
original organ Lo be delivered in November.
The Sibley Chapel was originally built during
the construction of the north wing of Sibley
Hall in 1887, and has been used as a site for
church services, musical recitals, and small
theatrical perfonnanccs.
Throughout the years, modifications have
been made to the chapel, but this is the first
time in its history that a complete renovation
has been undertaken. Thanks to many generous
Lindenwood friends. most of the original
wrought iron and wood chairs have been
donated back to the College and have been
re furbished, as well as a complete refinishing of
the hardwood floor that originally graced the
chapel.
The reopening of the Chapel was celebrated
May 19, 1995 in honor of Dorothy DuQ uoin
Warner ('36), a Lindcnwood College alumna,
for her generous commitment to the ans and her
dedication to higher learning.
The Fine and Perfonning Arts department is
especially excited since a series of concerts and
productions will be held in the chapel. In
conjunction with college productions,
Lindenwood will schedule professional groups
to perfonn in the intimate 125-seat space.
We arc proud to invite you to become a
member of the exclusive Sibley Chapel Circle
of Friends: individuals dedicated 10 the
promotion of cultural events in a salon-style
setting. Membership includes two tickets for
each professional and student concert held in
Sibley Chapel, admittance to any post-concert,
and your name engraved on the Sibley Chapel
Circle of Friends Founders plaque in the foyer
of the chaepl. Call the Development Office at
(314) 949-4906 for more infonnation.

Lindenwood College's most generous supporters will be given special
recognition at the annual Butler Society Dinner in November, held at the
Lindenwood College Club.
Named for Colonel James G. and Margaret Leggat Butler, LC's most
generous benefactors, the Butler Society is the premiere giving society
for Lindenwood College. The Butlers' generosity built Ayres, Butler and
Niccolls Halls, and funds from their estate led to the construction of
Roemer and Irwin Halls, Butler Library, the Gables and Eastlick Hall.
Today, Society members follow the Butlers' example through their
generosity. Through their understanding of, and contribution to our
College's needs, Butler Society members share in the growth and
development of one of the nation's leading independent,, liberal arts
teaching institutions. As philanthropic leaders, Society members are truly
patrons of higher education.
Your membership in the Butler Society helps extend the vision of
Colonel and Mrs. Butler. Like them, you will share in building an
institution that will serve generations to come. Please contact Gary
G reene, director of institutional advancement, at (3 14) 949-4903 for
more information.

t

Sibley
Performances

t

The first perfonnances have been
scheduled for the new and improved
Sibley Chapel. O n September 17, 1995, the Metro W inds Quartet,
featuri ng Lindenwood's own Robert Carter will perform.
Following the opening night performance, Lindenwood College is
proud to present the play, Everyman. Everyma11 will run September
22, 23, and 24 at 7:30pm, and will be perfonned by the Lindenwood
College theatre department. If you are interested in hearing more
about either perfonnance, contact Marsha Parker, dean of fine and
performing arts, at (3 14) 949-4906.

Students to Perform at Sheldon
Lindenwood holds the prestigious distinction of being invited to
participate at one of the premier concen halls in America today, the
Sheldon Concen Hall in St Louis. Located behind the fabulous Fox
Theatre, the Sheldon is known throughout the world for being one o f the
best designed and acoustically perfect perfonnance halls.
After an outstanding perfonnance there by Lindenwood's Guitar
Ensemble last year, the College was invited back. In this year's
performance, Robert M. Carter, assistant professor of music, will direct
Lindenwood students and faculty. The concert will feature instrumental
and vocal talents of Linden wood students in the Guitar Ensemble,
Saxophone Quartet, student vocalists, and the Jazz. Band. Several faculty
members will also perform, rounding out the evening.
This one-time perfonnance will be held Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 7:30 pm.
All tickets will be $10.00. Please call Marsha Parker, dean of fine and
perfonning arts, at (314)949-4906 for reservations and more infonnation.
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R EMEMBER WHE N . . .
The followi11g is a reco1111t ofa momem in linden wood
history by Kriete Stumberg. We would like to thank Mr.
Stumberg for taking the time 011t of his sched11le to send 11s
this story. St11mberg is married to lindenwood alum.
Cordelia Buck Stumberg ('40).

May Queen as a dance was performed around the Maypole.
I was brought in early afternoon, put in the bathtub,
scrubbed clean and dressed in that white outfit w11h my hair
slicked down to the bricks. I raised such a fuss, my daddy
promised me a cowboy suit to quiet my protests.
I was lead down the hall al home to
As my wife, Cordelia and I were
the front door and sternl y ushered out.
attending a pre-graduation dinner as
Certainly any red blooded American
guests honoring our good friend
boy would have been ashamed leaving
Elizabeth Rauch, who was honored
the house in all white when his friends
for the many things she has done for
were playing out in the street. But my
Lindenwood College since she
mother's firm grip gave al l my
attended Lindenwood as a student,
playmates the opportunity to see their
•
my thoughts drifted back to my first
friend dressed like a sissy. I don't
recollection that Lindenwood
remember even carrying the May
College even existed. In 1911, the
Queen's train. but it was years before I
year of my nativity, my father was
gained my position back in life with
employed as the college physician
my friends.
and was a board member.
It was not until 1927 at the
It was back in the spring before
Lindenwood Centennial Celebration
World War I that I became
that I learned to appreciate the pretty
embarrassed. In those days,
Cordelia and Kriete Stwnberg at their home in
girls as I drove my team o f spoued
Lindenwood celebrated a Maypole
St. Charles.
ponies, steering the stagecoach used in
Dance and had a May Queen. I don't remember whether she
the parade. Inside o f the coach were about six pretty girls.
was pretty or not.
They paid no attention to me but at least I was not
M y memory of that year brings to mind that on
embarrassed by being forced to wear a white uniform and
Lindenwood May Day, I was dressed in a little white outfit
white shoes. I was more interested in the appearance of
including white stockings coming to my knees and white
my passengers who were just as pretty as E lizabeth when
shoes. My older sister Frances was going to dance with the
she attended Lindenwood.
other young ladies, weaving in and out around the Maypole.
Without my consent, I learned I was to serve with my
Kriete St11mberg
brother, both dressed in all white, carrying the train of the

A Woman Who Left a Mark
In the spirit of Mary Easton Sibley, Joan Emons Martin left her indelible mark on
the lives of students. Because of this, the Hobart, Ind. School District named a new
elementary school in her honor.
Manin, originally of Alton, Ill., graduated from Lindenwood College in 1946. While
at Lindenwood, she was an active student, elected to many organizations.
She began her teaching career in Gary, Ind., with a kindergarten class for four years.
After talcing a few years off to have her own children, Gregory and Nancy. Martin's
career resumed in Hobart. There she taught first graders for 33 years in the same
building. Martin was a dedicated teacher who went far beyond the call of duty to help
her children. Music was her first love and her classes performed for many local groups
Joan Emons Martin
in Hobart. Martin became renowned as a teacher as her students excelled academically
during her 37 year career. Recently. with the assistance o f ten million dollars, the
Hobart School System replaced two older school buildings with a new, state of the art elementary school, calling it the
Joan Emons Martin School, after the teacher that meant so much.
Joan Emons Martin passed away in January, 1991 after a long and successful career as a wife, mother. grandmother,
teacher and friend. Lindenwood College joins her family in a feeling of pride and we know Mary Sibley is smiling on her.
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Annual Fund Success Story
Lindcnwood just completed the most successful fundraising
year in Lhe history of the College: total gifts from alumni,
parents and friends to the Annual Fund exceeded $800,000, not
including cnpital campaigns and gifls to the endowment.
This scls the tone for this year's Annual Fund goal of one
million dollars. Your con1ribution to the Annual Fund is vitally
important to the College. Your gift can support scholarships,
education programs. Butler Library, campus renovation, or can
be directed to wherever the need is greatest. For example,
Annual Fund gifts have helped us modernize donnitories and
classrooms. renovate Sibley Chapel, and provide improved
access to computers and on-line infonnation to students and
faculry alike.
Even so, as our student population grows. so do the needs of
your College. Over the next five years, two dormitories and a
new student center must be built, and new classroom space be
made available to adequately serve the needs of our students.
Lindenwood is successful because our students arc successful.
To continue that success. we need your ongoing help and
support. Your gift and investment in Lindenwood before the
end of 1995 will help your College achieve these goals nnd
perhaps provide additional tax benefits for you, the donor. For
further infonnation on how you can be a part of our success,
please call the Development Office at (314) 949-4903.

r---------------------------------------------,

95-96 Sports Season Passes
Lion Century Club $100
Includes admission to all sporting events, and a single line
listing in each home game program for all sports.
AU Sports Pass $40
Includes one adult admission to all home games in the
season for Football, Soccer, Basketball and Volleyball.

Individual Sport Passes
Football $30; Soccer $20; Volleyball $10; Basketball $30
Single Game Prices
Adults
Football
$6
$2
Soccer
Volleyball
$2
$4
Basketball

I

Alums
$5
$2
$2
$3

Students
$2
$1
$1
$2

Message
from the
Alumni
Association
President
As the last hot days of summer continue into fall, we
can' t help but reminisce about those back-to-school days
at Lindenwood. Remember the trips to the bookstore, the
spanking new notebooks and the handing out of the first
syllabus? These traditions are once again happening at
"our" Lindenwood.
Fall is beautiful at Lindenwood and students are
returning in record numbers. The campus is bustling and
1s once again in its prime. The Alumni Board is busily
working on plans for this year's homecoming/reunion.
This is your way of staying a part of Linden wood and
reliving those Lindenwood memories.
Plans arc also being made to put together a revised
Alumni Directory. Wouldn't you like to make that call
to a special friend that you haven' t seen in years? The
opportunity will soon be yours.
At this special Lime of 1he year, I would ask you to
think back to your time and experiences at Lindenwood.
It is impossible lo value your Lindenwood education and
social endeavors. Where would you be today without
your Lindenwood experience?
This fall why not consider supporting your
Lindenwood by visiting the campus during homecoming
and participating with your honored classes (00's and
OS's). Or how about responding to the upcoming survey
for our new Alumni Directory and purchasing one to
keep up with old friends. There are many things you can
do, but it is important to show your support in any way
you can.
The future of the college is bright and promising. Over
Lhe coming months and years we will complete a new
performance arena, as well as other exciLing new
programs and facilities. Yet, with all the new things at
Lindenwood, the essence of the college has not and will
not change.
The times are exciting at Lindenwood College.
Be pan of them!

Eric 0. Stohler, President
Lindenwood Alumni Association

For information, call Steve Crotz, LC Athletic Director, at
(3 14) 949-4980.

L---------------------------------------------
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The Lindenwood Information Highway ...
More than 70 years ago, President Roemer addressed a gathering at lindenwood College wirh rhe.,·e 1,•ord.,: "You 1·f11111m
live 011 remi11isce11ces. The past is for pleasallt memories, the f11111re for hard work. The futun• ca1111ot feed 11po11 p1J11•a that i.l
spem. There is 110 relationship between finished victories and 1·ictories yet u, be won. Timt•s chw1gt•. Mem,., w,d 111,•tlwds
change." You, our alums. are important members of our family. You k110111 11•e hai•e b1•e11 thmugh w11gh rimes to al'l'fre m the
threshold ofa bright tomorrow. We take pride in yo11 who demonstrate the crmtin11i11g benefits of tilt' Li1ule1111·ood tradition.
Louise Chandler Sutton ('30) of Playa del Rey, Calif.
has recovered from health problems and is doing fine.
She travels with her church' s senior group and volunteers
at a local hospital.
Elizabeth Burford Guinn ('3 1) managed an insurance
agency in Dallas for 16 years and is now enjoying family
life. She is active in the United Methodist Church and has
traveled all over Lhe United States.
Lorraine O'Connor ('3 1) lives in Springfield , Ill. and
e njoys day to day local activities.
Ruth Corria Lucke ('32) lives in Castro Valley, Calif.
She would love to hear about her classmates,
LilJian Willson Naumann ('35) r~tired in 1983 as
professor in undergraduate anatomy at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham and has been active with Habit.al
for Humanity, a pupil literacy program, Scholarship
Chairman of the Alabama Wildflower Society and has
recently made trips to Israel and Greece.
Rachel Britain Richeson ('38) is retired and living in
Shawnee, Okla. She is active in various church and
volunteer actjvities.
Mardell Seely Finsel ('40) lives in Fort Smith. Ark. and
visited the Lindenwood Campus in August for the first
time in 50 years.
Violla Smerling Davis ('41) lives in Denver, Colo. and is
a professional book reviewer for clubs, organizations and
retirement homes.
Celeste Karlstad Krug ('42) retired from the Texas
Department of Human Services in 1989. She is now a
volunteer for Meals on Wheels, the American Cancer
Society's Reach/or Recovery and the Austin Diagnostic
Medical Center.
Jane Finley Wilson ('43) lives in Jonesburg, Mo. and
taught elementary school for 40 years. She enjoys quilt
making as a hobby.
Jackie Foreman Martin ('47) is a retired geometry
teacher and lives in Pine Bluff Ark.
Genelle PhiUjps Branneky ('48) lives in C hesterfield,
Mo. and is enjoying retirement. She is a member of the
AAUW and volunteers at St. Luke's Hospit.al.

Lucy Anne McCluer ( '49) worked for 40 years at
Erskine College in Due West. S.C. and retired in 1991 as
Registrar Emerit11s. She continurs private organ and
piano teaching. Lucy received an award. Outstanding
Volunteer of the Year from the Greenville County
Southwest PTA Council for assisting the band director.

Maurine Oakes McLean ('50) lives in Mountmn View.
Calif. and has the sympathy of the Lindcnwood fami ly on
the loss of her husband Nat. Maurine has recently retired
from working for the U.S. Navy and secs Jane McLean
lorrison ('46) and Sue Finney Vogelsauger ('50)
frequently.
Mary Davis Reed {'52) lives in Chillicothe. Iowa and is
a hospital volunteer. YWCA Secretary and a trained
" Reach 10 Recovery" visitor.
Jane Robertson Morgan ('52) retired live years ago
from teaching kmdergarten and she and her husband live
in Wetumka, Okla. Jane is active in a retired teacher's
organiation, a music club and teaches a women's Sunday
school class at her church.
Diane Smith Merritt ('53) and her husband spend part of
their winter in Arizona and live the remainder of the year
in Sidney, Neb. She keeps busy volunteering and playing
golf and would love to hear from her friends who lived in
Irwin Hall.
Janet Young Webster ('54) writes from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa that she loved her days at Lindenwood. She and her
husband David have been bringing the story of the
Pilgrim Mayflower to young people in the public schools.
Eunice Sheley Spindler ('54) is a resident of G lenmont,
N.Y. and has been in Who's Who -American Women
twice. She is also active in PEO and the New York State
Federation of Women's Clubs.
Judith Anderson Barnes ('55) lives in Indian Wells,
Okla. and is an artist doing commissioned paintings and
retrul sales of her paintings. She works mostly in
watercolors.

Ma rguerite Terrell Langstaff ('56) lives in Littleton.
Colo., and received her JD from the University of
Denver School of Law in 1976. She recently retired after
15 years serving as a judge. She is presently a senior
j udge in Colorado and is married 10 Dr. Sam H.
Langstaff. They have fi ve grown children.
Nancy Hulse Tirrell ('58) is living in Irvine. Calif. and is
practicing law in her own firm with an e mphasis on
business litigation.
Karen Prewitt Clarke ('60) has been on the City
Council Task Force for Education in Lancaster, Calif. for
the past three years. She 1s also a counselor in "Camp
Challenger:· the maximum security juvenile offender
fac ility for Los Angles County.

Marie Dickinson ('63) is a guidance counselor for the
Fort Zumwalt School District in St. Charles County, Mo.
and is active in Phi Delta Kappa and the St. Charles
Linde nwood Club.
Mary William Barnacle ( '63) is retired and living in
Pon Richey, Fla. She has traveled extensively 10
Australia, New Zealand, Hawaii, England, Scotland,
Wales, Germany, Austria, Hong Kong, China, Alaska,
and many other places.
Carri Abernathy Bell ('65) is president of Post Oak Oil
Co. in Oklahoma City.

Cheryl Barnwell Fenno ('65) has taught English at
Auburn University, as well as the University of Dayton,
where she was recently appointed chairman of the
Department of Humanities. She and her husband Dick
have a son. Wade, and live in Centerville, Ohio.
Barbara Baker ('65) is a mathematics professor at
Harris Stowe Teachers' College in St. Louis.
Mary Lynn Milner Smith ('65) is living in Banlesville,
Okla. and is the school district's eleme ntary music
coordinator. She was recently named Bartlesville's
Teacher of the Year.

Li11de111vood cheerleaders call for team spirit d11ri11g the /tome
0I1t11ufootball game.

Nancy Gale Smith ('60) is living in Marysville, Kan. and
is a summer resident near Boulder, Colo. While there she
gets togelher with Kay Fellabaum Hueser ('60) and
John Wehmer, professor emeritus, to tell college stories.

Carole Seitz Mackin ('67) received her MS in
Geosciences/Geochemistry from Montana Tech of the
University of Montana, Butte. In May, she presented a
paper at the Rocky Mountain Chapter of the Geological
Society of American entitled "Determination of Base0ow
During Run-off Events" with abstracts published in a
GSA Abstracts with Programs, Vol. 27, #1 4. April, 1995.
Revelle Cowen Hanks ('69) lives in Shawnee, Okla. and
is in the travel business specializing in the Holy Land.

Na hid Bozorgmehri Rachlin ('6 1) is a professor of
creative writing at Barnard College, a novelist and short
story writer. Nahid has published five books and lives in
New York City.

Judy Bassnett ('70) is curre ntly assistant dean, College
of Fine Arts, at the University of Arizona and is
responsible for all academic student services for 1900
undergraduate fine arts majors.

Esther Moulthrop Muench ('62) is living in Kings
Mountain, N.C. and is serving as treasurer of Trinity
Episcopal Church and president of the Women's Club.
She also runs the area PEO Bed and Breakfast and sings
first soprano with the Gaston Choral Society.

Barbara Craig Broadfoot ('70) retired in June after
teaching 25 years with the City of St. Charles School
District.

Marjorie Purcell Heintz ('62) is president and CEO of
H&H Associates and in 1994 was Listing Agent of the
Year for Prudential Real Estate. She became vice
president of EBB Products and is now living in Slash,
Fla.

Suzanne Wagar ('75) has opined The Work
Performance Center, Inc., an outpatient physical and
occupational therapy clinic specializing in work injury
rehabilitation and management in St. Peters, Mo.
Jerry D. Weems ('78) is a loan administrative
representative with Commerce Bank in Festus, Mo. and
an ordained deacon with the first Baptist Church in
Desloge, Mo.
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Joy Moore ('79) is a sales representative for Key
Pharmaceuticals (heart and lung division) o f SheringPlough Corporation. She still rides English horses-hunter
jumpers for recreation and keeps up wilh most of her
"horsey friends" who attended Lindenwood.
Libby Spillman Carstens ('80) and her husband, Tom,
are celebrating lhe arrival of lheir son Lucas Cameron,
born on March 22, 1995. Libby is pursuing her music
career in New York City, where lhey live. She would love
to hear from other NYC Lindenwood alums.
Kelly Meyer (' 83) invites all of her Lindenwood friends
to come by her new retail gift
basket company called "First
Impressions, Ltd." located in
Bridgeton, Mo.
Carla Miller Noziglia ('84) is a
new Forensic Laboratory Director
for the Tulsa, Okla. Police
Department. Lindenwood
congratulates Carla as lhe recent
recipient of lhe American
Academy of Forensic Science
Outstanding Service Award for
1995.

Steve Schepker ('90) lives in Hammond, La. and was
recently promoted to assistant professor, scenic
design/tech. director al Southeastern Louisiana
University. He served as scenic director/tech. director al
the Pine Mountain Music Festival in M ichigan in the
summers of 1994 and 1995.
Jennifer Morrison Mitchell ('90) was married on April
29, 1995 lo Jim Mitchell and lhey are both preparing for
their social work licensure exam in lhe fall. They live in
St Louis.
JoAnn Thake Hermann ('91 ) has recently become
certified as a pastoral
minister and lives in St.
Paul. Mo.
Alisa Tinsley ( '91 ) is
working full time in
Springfield, Mo. for radio
station KGMY 100.5 FM.
She does the "My Country"
program from 6:00 p.m.
until 12:00 a.m.

Laura Heinecke ('92)
graduated with her master's
Julie Carroll, April Haiby, Tricia Unnerstall, a11d Hannedore degree in communications
Myrna Deutsch Meyer ('83) has
from Miami University in
Sabbe enjoying Lindemvood's first home Joorball game.
recently been elected president of
Oxford, Ohio in December.
the Women' s Division of the Jewish Federation of St.
She is now the associate director of public relations for
Louis. She has served as chair of lhe Federation's New
Lindenwood.
Americans Committee, lhe Young Women's Council for
Education and the Missions Committee.
John Snipes ('92, '95) and his wife, Jennifer, were
married on September 3, 1994 and are making their home
Krista Magnusson Martin ('85) is a stay at home mom
in St. Charles, Mo. John has recently gone to work for
for her two children, Staci and Stephen. Her husband,
COBRO as a contract Specialist.
Ron Martin ('85) is a controller for a contracting
company in Scottsdale, Ariz.
Julie Bishop-Day ('92) has published her first book,
Tiffany Garden. Its subject is mosaic stained glass
Jacqueline Howard ('88) is vice president for clinical
stepping stones and bricks, a concept that she designed
operations for Adolescent Residential Treatment Centers,
while a student of John Wehmer 's at Lindenwood.
Inc. in St. Louis, Mo. and was chosen to be a member of
The book is being distributed in stained glass stores all
lhe Group Study Exchange team lo lhe Philippines. She
over lhe country and internationally.
spent six weeks lhere in lhe program sponsored by Rotary
International.
Valerie Whitman Levi ('93) is a member of the
Elizabeth "Beth" Bodnam ('88) is an attorney with the
law finn of Vincent D. Vogler and Associates in St. Louis
where she specializes in commercial collection, litigatio n,
and bankruptcy.
Rick Cannon ('90) has just received a promotion to
director of planning and administration at Trans World
Airlines.
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Education Department of Missouri Botanical Gardens and
works with elementary students at the Litzinger Ecology
Center.

ayer ('93) has been chosen as one of 5
nationwide recipients of a fellowship to Close-up
National Leadership Forum The fellowship is granted by
the National Council on Aging. Nayer is a gerontology
professor at St. Charles Community College and has
served as Vice-Chair. Missouri Governor's Council on
Physical Fitness and Health, and Chair of the Governor's
Subcommittee on Scmor Health and Fitness and
Women's Health Initiative.
Cyndy Pearl

Sandra Vangeison Klein ('94) is program director of the

Gero-Psychiatric IO bed unit in Mesa, Ariz. at Mesa
Medical Center.
Stacey Hargrove ('94) is teaching Spanish, coaching

volleyball, basketball and track and sponsoring the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes at Mesquite High
School, Mesquite, Texas.
Caryn D. Mahaffy ('94) is currently a student at the
University of Nevada School of Medicine in the Cellular
and Molecular Pharmacology and Physiology Program,
where she received a full scholarship.

Students l,e/p tac/, otl,er move into Sibley Hall on move-in day.

J,iMemorium
Dorritt Stumber White (' 13)
Hazel le Moran Schroers (' 18)
Nellie lier Spriggs ('22)
Gladys Gladstein Ephraim ('28)
Maurine Goran DuLany ('36)
Kathryn Ackerman Henry ('37)
Janet Scroggen Crouch ('38)
Miriam Schwartz Shrier ('40)

Charlotte Bunn ('43)
Peggy King Le land ('46)
Joan Emons Martin ('46)
Dr. June Schatzmann ('46)
Deana Bass Garison ('47)
Betty Crawford Mammel ('48)
Sylvia Vedalakis ('50)
Vivian A. Ware ('81)

Lifting Off To New Heights
Homecoming/Reunion
1995
October 13 &.14, 1995
Come Join your friends c111d reminisce

about times past.
ContAct the Alumni Office at
(314) 949-4906

at le.tSt two days before the game to get your
football/BBQ discounted packagaes.
(Regular $11.50, Discount $7.00)
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Tell us about yourself...
We would like to hear from you I

Name

---------- - -------- ---------------first
maiden
last

Addre s s - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - city

:Jp

Home Phone L - ) _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ Work Phone(_) _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
Fax Number L - ) _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ Class Year _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Major _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dorm Lived In _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Recent Activities _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Check the appropriate box if you would like any of the fo llowing:

0 President's Report

0 Fine & Performing Arts Schedule

0 Undergraduate Admission Infom1ation O LCIE Information

0 Athletic Schedule

0 Graduate Admission Information

Please clip and mail to:

Barbara Kohrs, Alumni Office, Lindenwood College, 209 S. Kingshighway, St. Charles, MO 63301- 1695
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